
Steps in Exide Sampling and Cleanup 

Step 1 Access Agreement Obtained 

 Contractor called property owner/tenant and scheduled an appointment to sample.

Step 2  Sampling 

 Small samples of dirt were collected from yards and tested for lead. Residents received

results the same day (weather permitting). Final results were mailed to residents.

 If cleanup is required, a Cleanup Meeting is scheduled with property owner.

Step 3  Cleanup Meeting 

 Review soil test data and site sketch

 Indicate potential risks of lead exposure and how to take precautions;  provide LACDPH

postcard about the Free Blood Lead Test program

 Inform the property owners that it is their responsibility to tell their tenants about the soil test

results and anticipated soil removal activities including:

1. Prior to excavation, the contractor will locate utility lines such as gas, electrical, cable

and water.  The contractor will use wash away paint to tag utilities on-property.

“Digalert” will mark off-property service lines coming on to property.

2. Owner will be required to remove personal items in areas to be excavated.  If personal

items are still present in the cleanup areas at the start of cleanup, DTSC will move the

cleanup to the next available appointment. If the volume of items is small, DTSC will pay

its contractor to relocate the items, the cost of which will be deducted from the

landscaping compensation package.  Also, the cleanup contractor will not be

responsible for damage to personal belongings left in the yard.

3. Soil will be removed according to the deepest depth contamination was found (up to

18 inches). The contaminated soil will be placed in a plastic lined truck and covered

prior to transporting it to an approved landfill for disposal. Fences may need to be

removed but will be re-installed.

4. A layer of compacted fill followed by new soil will replace the contaminated soil

followed by sod, decomposed granite, wood mulch or lava rock. If sod is used, watering

instructions will be provided. The owner will receive $500 or $1000--depending on the

area to be removed--for replacement of plants within planter areas and use of water. If
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